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Long Beach's largest newsroom is now nonprofit.

After serving the public for 16 years, we are now in the hands of the community, where news belongs.

Support our work; become a member today. Be part of it.





JOIN NOW
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Long Beach Post


Long Beach's nonprofit, independent, member-supported local news source. 
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[image: Prosecution rests its case against ex-school safety officer charged with murdering 18-year-old] 


Prosecution rests its case against ex-school safety officer charged with murdering 18-year-old
 Both the defense and prosecution agreed that Manuela “Mona” Rodriguez died from a gunshot wound to the back of the head.
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by City News Service 
7 hours agoApril 9, 2024 










 




[image: Camerata Singers to host benefit concert for gallery destroyed in suspected DUI crash] 


Camerata Singers to host benefit concert for gallery destroyed in suspected DUI crash
 

by Staff Reports 
15 hours agoApril 9, 2024 







[image: Attacks on emergency room workers prompt debate over tougher penalties] 


Attacks on emergency room workers prompt debate over tougher penalties
 

by Sejal Parekh, KFF Health News 
17 hours agoApril 9, 2024 










 



Fundraiser started for family of Long Beach father who was shot to death while gardening
 

by Jeremiah Dobruck 
19 hours agoApril 9, 2024 






Long Beach is preparing to give away 40 free food carts to local street vendors
 

by Jeremiah Dobruck 
20 hours agoApril 9, 2024 






New shops open at 2nd & PCH, including Vuori Clothing
 

by Staff Reports 
April 8, 2024April 8, 2024 






Photos: We didn’t get to see totality, but today’s eclipse was still a sight to behold in Long Beach
 

by Thomas Cordova 
April 8, 2024April 8, 2024 






Man shot, wounded after argument in parking lot, LBPD says
 

by Jeremiah Dobruck 
April 8, 2024April 8, 2024 






















Stay in the know.

Get the Long Beach Post in your inbox.
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 Today's Headlines
Everything you need to know today in Long Beach, delivered straight to your inbox.




 Long Beach with Tim Grobaty
A weekly member-only newsletter from Long Beach’s favorite columnist, Tim Grobaty, where he shares stories from the city’s past and insights from our newsroom.




 Civically Speaking with Jason Ruiz
A weekly newsletter that provides analysis and behind-the-scenes stories about City Hall and the people who make decisions affecting Long Beach. 




 Doing Good in the LBC
A weekly newsletter on volunteer opportunities and nonprofit news in Long Beach.




 The Scratching Post with Kate Karp
A weekly newsletter from pets columnist Kate Karp, bringing you all the latest news on pet adoptions, animal welfare and ways to get involved.




 Eat. See. Do.
Your weekly guide to restaurants, bars, art, culture, music and events in Long Beach.




 Off the Clock
Your time-off itinerary for things to do in Long Beach and beyond.




 Long Beach Eats
Your weekly guide from Long Beach Post food reporter Caitlin Antonios on what to what to eat and where to score sweet deals.




 Monday Morning Coffee
Get a weekly roundup of government and business meetings around Long Beach. 













 

 








Latest newsletters









News 


The state of the Long Beach Post: A letter from our CEO
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by Melissa Evans 









Long Beach with Tim Grobaty 


Column: How are things going at the Post? A view from Tim Grobaty.
 
[image: Avatar photo] 
by Tim Grobaty 









Long Beach with Tim Grobaty 


Long Beach with Tim Grobaty: Some bunny tales for your Easter
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by Tim Grobaty 

























Latest News


 




[image: Election results are final; Long Beach voters to decide just one runoff in November] 




News 


Election results are final; Long Beach voters to decide just one runoff in November
 Turnout was dismal across the city, especially in District 6, where just 14.6% of registered voters cast ballots either by mail or in person.



by Staff Reports 
April 8, 2024April 8, 2024 







[image: City picks vendor for mobile market that will provide healthy food in underserved areas] 




News 


City picks vendor for mobile market that will provide healthy food in underserved areas
 The vendor will outfit an electric golf-cart-style vehicle that will travel to West, Central and North Long Beach four days a week to increase access to healthy and affordable food.



by Staff Reports 
April 8, 2024April 8, 2024 







[image: Long Beach looks to expand Justice Fund for immigrants facing deportation] 




News 


Long Beach looks to expand Justice Fund for immigrants facing deportation
 The City Council on Tuesday will consider awarding contracts worth a total of $800,000 to four organizations to provide legal aid, along with community outreach, education and support services.



by Staff Reports 
April 8, 2024April 8, 2024 
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5 ways to celebrate Earth Month in Long Beach
 
[image: Avatar photo] 
by Staff Reports 
16 hours agoApril 9, 2024 







[image: $2 million grant saves Catalina Island’s only hospital from ‘catastrophic’ closure — at least for now] 


$2 million grant saves Catalina Island’s only hospital from ‘catastrophic’ closure — at least for now
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by Jeremiah Dobruck 
April 7, 2024April 7, 2024 







[image: 17-year-old responsible for a string of 3 shootings in West Long Beach, police say] 


17-year-old responsible for a string of 3 shootings in West Long Beach, police say
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by Jeremiah Dobruck 
April 6, 2024April 8, 2024 











 

 








Latest from the Hi-lo


 




[image: Beloved Long Beach panadería Gusto Bread is a finalist for prestigious James Beard Award] 




Food 


Beloved Long Beach panadería Gusto Bread is a finalist for prestigious James Beard Award
 Gusto Bread has been serving artisan sourdough, savory pastries and innovative pan dulce on Fourth Street since 2020. It is the only Long Beach eatery still in the running for a James Beard Award this year.
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by Jeremiah Dobruck 
April 4, 2024April 4, 2024 










 




[image: Bel Canto Books’ opens the doors to its first standalone shop on Retro Row] 




The Hi-lo 


Bel Canto Books’ opens the doors to its first standalone shop on Retro Row
 

by Caitlin Antonios 
March 21, 2024March 20, 2024 
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Food 


March Madness is here. Here’s where you can watch Cal State Long Beach play University of Arizona
 

by Jake Gotta and Jason Ruiz 
March 20, 2024March 20, 2024 
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News 


These Californians just got protection from big rent hikes
 
[image: Avatar photo] 
by Jeanne Kuang, CalMatters 
April 6, 2024April 6, 2024 







[image: Miller Children’s & Women’s employees, families unite to celebrate Autism Acceptance Day] 




Sponsored 


Miller Children’s & Women’s employees, families unite to celebrate Autism Acceptance Day
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Sponsored by MemorialCare Miller Children’s & Women’s Hospital Long Beach 

April 5, 2024April 5, 2024 







[image: Child care center at CSULB gets $3.5M for critical repairs] 




News 


Child care center at CSULB gets $3.5M for critical repairs
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by Staff Reports 
April 5, 2024April 5, 2024 
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Crime 


Long Beach smog-check stations linked to inspection-cheating ring, federal prosecutors say
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by Staff and Wire Reports 
April 5, 2024April 5, 2024 










 

 











[image: 99 Cents Only stores to close all locations; liquidation sales starting today] 




News 


99 Cents Only stores to close all locations; liquidation sales starting today
 




by Staff and Wire Reports 
April 5, 2024April 5, 2024 
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News 


What will Monday’s solar eclipse look like in Long Beach?
 




by Staff Reports 
April 5, 2024April 5, 2024 







[image: Police believe man killed in North Long Beach shooting was hit by stray gunfire] 




Crime 


Police believe man killed in North Long Beach shooting was hit by stray gunfire
 




by Jeremiah Dobruck 
April 5, 2024April 5, 2024 







[image: Trial begins for ex-LBUSD safety officer accused in teen’s killing] 




News 


Trial begins for ex-LBUSD safety officer accused in teen’s killing
 




by City News Service 
April 4, 2024April 5, 2024 







[image: Long Beach police will deploy extra officers to look for distracted drivers this month] 




News 


Long Beach police will deploy extra officers to look for distracted drivers this month
 




by Jeremiah Dobruck 
April 4, 2024April 4, 2024 







[image: Cold temperatures, rain on the way for Long Beach this week] 




News 


Cold temperatures, rain on the way for Long Beach this week
 




by Staff Reports 
April 4, 2024April 4, 2024 
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News 


Column: New LBPD badge celebrates the original’s 100th year
 




by Tim Grobaty 
April 4, 2024April 4, 2024 







[image: Man accused of carrying out wide-ranging burglary spree could face life in prison] 




Crime 


Man accused of carrying out wide-ranging burglary spree could face life in prison
 




by Staff Reports 
April 3, 2024April 3, 2024 
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